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Article abstract
Historians of Quebec have long been familiar with the central importance of the
patriarchal family and women's role as mother within the home. What has received little
attention has been the fate of those who defied the cultural norm and conceived out-qf-
wedlock. According to contemporary Catholic mores, such individuals undermined the
social order and, through their transgression, brought shame on themselves and their
kin. Several solutions evolved to deal with this problem: privately managed maternity
hospitals, exile to the geographically distant homes of friends or relatives, or submission
to the care and control of religious orders. Roughly 20 percent of the illegitimate births in
the province during the 1930s took place at the Hôpital de la Miséricorde in Montreal,
whose extensive patient records provided the main source for this paper.
Contemporaries understood the vocation of adult women in one of two ways, either as
mothers-within-wedlock (real or potential), or as prostitutes. Single mothers had no place
in this polarized view of women's role, and in consequence, they could rejoin "normal"
society only by hiding their condition and its results. Within this perspective, the Hôpital
provided a service both to the society, which sought to hide deviate behaviour, and the
individual.
Applicants for admission, the records show, were almost entirely French-Canadian
Roman Catholics. Often orphans themselves, they tended to be young (60 percent were
between the ages of ¡8 and 22), were either domestics (47percent) or lived at home (31
percent), and often suffered from health problems. Upon admission they took on new
identities; the pseudonyms sometimes reflected the sense of shame the nuns sought to
impose. Hospital policies reinforced this sense of isolation: visitors were discouraged,
questions from outsiders were rebuffed, and, to a large extent, the patient was cut off
from contact with the outside world. Most tellingly, the mother was not able to name her
child after birth. Though social agencies encouraged mothers to keep their offspring,
most of the illegitimate children were put up for adoption: only 14.6 percent left the
Hôpital with their mothers. Once the baby was born, the mother was allowed two weeks
to recover before commencing six months of service. During her entire time in residence,
she was treated sometimes as a child, often as a criminal, and always as a sinner. In some
cases the mother stayed with the nuns well beyond the normal term; in other cases, the
records show, mothers endured their service against their will. A few atoned for their
behaviour by joining religious groups.
After birth, most of the children remained within institutional care; 37.7 percent of these
children died before their first birthdays, mainly of preventable diseases. Their passing,
which was reported to the mothers, was regarded by the nuns as fortuitous. For many of
the patients, however, the Hôpital did little to relieve the trauma of their plight. For
some, passive resistance or outright rebellion constituted their response; for others, self-
induced abortion, marriage to the father, or simple endurance af the consequences of
their actions were the chosen alternatives.
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